Head4Arts: The Essentials
Our Mission
Head4Arts delivers inspiring participatory arts programmes that change the way
people see themselves and the world around them
Our Vision:
The South East Wales Valleys is a region of confident, creative, healthy and skilled
communities, where everyone has equal access to artistic excellence through
participatory arts experiences.
Our Aims:
To eradicate cultural poverty by providing wide-reaching, equitable arts opportunities
that:
•
•
•

Promote good physical health and mental wellbeing
Unlock potential
Help build resilient and sustainable communities

Who We Are
Established in April 2008, Head4Arts is a community arts organisation which
operates in the South East Wales Valleys region, covering the county boroughs of
Blaenau Gwent, Caerphilly, Merthyr Tydfil and Torfaen.
Head4Arts is a member of the Arts Council of Wales’ national Arts Portfolio and is
supported by a consortium of partners: Blaenau Gwent County Borough Council,
Caerphilly County Borough Council, Well-being@Merthyr, Merthyr Tydfil County
Borough Council and Torfaen Leisure Trust.
What We Do
We work across all art forms with people of all ages to provide high quality,
inspirational arts experiences that introduce participants to new art forms and unlock
their creative potential. This includes delivering projects, workshops, events, drop-in
activities, training sessions, international collaborations and, occasionally,
spectacular regional performances.
We believe in the transformational quality of the arts and their ability to stimulate
positive change in local communities. We work with partner organisations from a
range of sectors, using the arts to achieve a variety of social outcomes.

Our Objectives:
Our programme links to the priorities for Wales through a themed approach
Head4 Equality
Extending our reach so that all have equal access to participate in the arts
Head4 Happiness
Delivering high quality, professionally led participatory arts activities that bring
communities together to combat adverse childhood experiences, loneliness and
isolation.
Head4 Health
Programming imaginative arts projects that that improve the well-being of
communities and support continued good health
Head4 Learning
Delivering innovative participatory arts programmes that promote engagement with
learning, stimulate interest in the Welsh language, and explore cultural heritage

Head4 Opportunities
Supporting the continuing professional development of artists at all stages of their
careers, encouraging diversity and effectively promoting best practice in participatory
community arts settings.

Head4 Green Spaces
Using green spaces creatively to deliver arts experiences that build safe, friendly
communities that appreciate the natural environment and enjoy being outdoors.
Head4 The Future
Harnessing the power of the arts to raise awareness of environmental issues to
promote positive action for change, encourage more sustainable lifestyles and
imagine a better future.
Building organisational resilience through our partnerships, income generation and
operation

Our Values

•

The arts are for everyone - accessibility must be at the heart of everything we
do

•

Artistic quality always matters, even when this sits alongside other positive
social outcomes. Inspiring and supporting creativity is central to our work.

•

Participatory arts activities led by inspirational practitioners promotes positive
transformational experiences for individuals and communities

•

Being part of a bilingual nation is an asset, and we are privileged to be able to
work in both English and Welsh.

•

Partnership working and co-production are fundamental to our success.
Working collaboratively with artists, partners and participants allows us to be
more ambitious and enables us to make work that is relevant and impactful

•

Participatory art must be guided by the participants – flexibility is embedded in
our work to reflect the individual (and changing) needs of our participants and
their communities

•

Artists should be paid fairly, in line with industry standards, to support a
vibrant, diverse and sustainable arts sector

•

We should be open to learning - and share good practice

•

We are all responsible for helping to create a sustainable planet and must
consider the environmental impact of our actions. This includes reducing
waste, raising awareness of environmental issues through our practice and
promoting sustainable lifestyles.

•

The integration of the Five Ways to Well-Being into the delivery of our work is
important to us: Take Notice, Be Active, Connect, Keep Learning, Give

•

We uphold the 7 goals of the Well-Being of Future Generations Act and
agree that our decision making should reflect its 5 ways of Working

